
 

all you need to
play
All over the world people are choosing some pretty interesting equipment to use for criiio, 
as well as some pretty fun places to play. Check out some of the ways you can make criiio yours.

what to use
The bat – go with something traditional or choose something a little more unique. If you can strike a ball with it, you can play 
criiio. If it’s got a flat surface, like a cricket bat, even better! 

The ball – you just need something round and heavy enough that it’ll fly. Everything from tennis balls to a balled up sock can 
be used.

The target – this goes behind the batter, like a wicket would in traditional cricket. You could use a small stool, a bin, or a large 
cereal box. As long as the bowler can strike it with the ball it’ll work (just make sure it’s not too easy for the bowler to hit).

In countries like India some 
people use a laundry bat 

(traditionally used to beat the 
dirt out of wet washing). And 

it’s great for criiio as it’s 
got a flat surface!

where to play
Lots of people use their surroundings as part of criiio – it could 
be a football pitch or bouncy basketball court. You could get 
runs for hitting the ball through the goal, or bowl and bounce 
the ball on the court to make it harder for the batter. 

did you know?



some simple rules
You can play for runs, or simply play for strikes and wickets. Here are some ideas…

If you’re playing for runs, mark 
where the bowler releases the ball. 

Then the batter runs to it after 
striking the ball, and you get runs. 

Or get runs for 
striking the ball 

successfully. 

On the flipside, if the 

other team catches 

the ball after you hit it, 

you’re out! 

did you know?
The three ‘i’ used in criiio 

actually represent the three 
stumps of a wicket!

levelling up your game
There are some great criiio mini games you can play. Here’s one to try…

Add a small target between the batter and bowler. Then the bowler bowls and 

the batter tries to hit the ball at the target. Easy as that!


